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Next Meeting   Next Meeting   Next Meeting   Next Meeting
February 7   February 7   February 7

Eileen Martin, a retired art teacher and metal/ceramic artist, will be sharing 
her experiences as an art volunteer in La Paz , Bolivia. Over the year that she 
lived and worked there, she originally taught art classes to children in an hog-
ar (government run institution), and later painted murals extensively in several 
locations.  The most interesting mural was within a womens’ prison where the 
children live in the prison with their mothers.  The hour will be spent with lots 
of stories, laughs and, of course, many photos of her work there and the won-
derful country of Bolivia.

Meetings are held the first Monday of each month at 7:30 pm,
with social 1/2 hour starting at 7:00 pm.

Where? First Presbyterian Church, Dennis Hall (Brand new building!) 
8th Street and Monroe, across from the Library and Central Park

Don’t forget to bring your current artwork - finished or in-progress - 

to share with the Guild and have critiqued (if you like).

From the Hanging Chairs, Earl and Cherril Boissonou: At the next General Meeting, 
check the table for the Hanging Around Town sign-up book.  There are a few places 
open in February and March. Also, we have put together a booklet giving information 

about each place that we hang.  Look it over ( and please leave it on the table).

Bob Stebbins and Prez Rick at the monthly help-
ful (and friendly!) art critique - photo by Terry Tallis
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President’s Message:
Dear Friends,
      You will notice a new feature in this month’s 
Brush Strokes©: Featured Artist      
      This idea came about quite inadvertently. In my 
involvement with the Guild, I’ve come to know many 
of you better. I’ve learned about the fascinating art 
you do - as well as your other interests and personal 
lives. I thought others would be as interested as I 
am. So this month you’ll see Kris Mitchell.
      Secondly, on quite a different topic, I am having 
my first art show! Now this sort of thing is quite common for you. You have been creat-
ing, displaying, and selling your art for years. You all are quite used to seeing your work 
in public. Not me. I only started drawing and painting since I’ve retired. I never took an 
art class in high school or college. But since retirement, I’ve taken many art classes at 
local community colleges.
      My first show is entitled “Portraits of Street People in Corvallis.” In fact, you may 
recognize some of the people I’ve drawn/painted from a downtown coffee shop, the 
path along the river, or in front of Safeway. The show is in the Learning Center at Linn 
Benton Community College (the second floor above the 
Library) until mid-February. If you should see it, let me 
know what you think.

Rick Lorraine
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EXECUTIVE BOARD
President: Rick Lorraine   rblorraine@gmail.com (541) 207-3067
Vice-President: Carol Selberg   cj.selberg@gmail.com (541) 752-5283
Secretary: Joyce Canan   joycecanan@peak.org (541) 929-6470
Treasurer: Judy Dedek    JZDedek@yahoo.com  (541) 745-5519
Past-President: Mike Bergen   mike@creativedialog.com (541) 745-3941

COMMITTEE CHAIRS
Clothesline Sale: Mike Bergen   mike@creativedialog.com (541) 745-3941
Arts Center Exhibit Committee Rep: Ross Parkerson    (541) 754-1870
Exhibit Chairs: Earl and Cherrill Boissonou boice2@msn.com  (541) 745-7149
Membership: Lynn Thompson  Artforthesoul1@yahoo.com (541) 745-2027
Newsletter editor: Kelly Collins   kpcollins5@mac.com   (541) 231-1916
Program Chair: Carol Selberg   cj.selberg@gmail.com (541) 752-5283
Web Master: Pam Van Londen  Art@pamvanlonden.com (541) 760-1449
Web Site Chair: Mike Bergen   mike@creativedialog.com  (541) 745-3941
Arts Center Guild Rep: Carolyn Madsen cmadsen@proaxis.com (541) 754-1528
New Member Chair: Honor Hoover  hellohonor@comcast.net (541) 758-6437
Guild Jury Chair: Richard Helmick  Helmickr@proaxis.com (541) 738-9679

Kristi York: January Guest Speaker
by Richard Lorraine and Carol Selberg

During the January meeting, Kristi York inspired us with her story of over-
coming the effects of a stroke. She spoke from the heart about her fight to 
regain purpose in life and confidence to move forward. 

Kristi gave all of us a great deal to think about in visual story telling in less 
than 3 min. Her first story, about herself, brought a profound understand-
ing of surviving brain surgery and her recovery at the age of 37. She had 
also worked with the 5th graders at Muddy Creek School, allowing them 
to give a short piece on themselves- growing up, or what they liked to do. 
Sometimes short videos were included in the stories, but historic family 
photos often gave the mood to the piece. 

Several of the members responded, inspired to use this approach for their 
own personal stories. She has classes so you can learn how to put stills 
together to make short videos of your own at LBCC, Benton Center. Thank 
you, Kristi!

Photo of Kristi York by Rick 
Lorraine.

New Coordinator Needed for the Art Guild daVinci Days Booth

For the past several years the Art Guild has had a presence at daVinci days.  
Since the primary focus of daVinci Days has been technology, we feel that art 
should also be well represented.  In the past our booth has had models, demon-
strations, as well as quick draw events.  To continue this tradition we now need a 
volunteer to coordinate and plan this years booth.   

Please email Prez Rick at rblorraine@gmail.com if interested.
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Pigeons can tell the difference between “good” 
and “bad” children’s art, according to a 2009 
study at Keio University in Japan. Therefore, 
knowing good from bad art has got to be simple. 
Right? 

After movements like De Stilj (1916-1931) or 
Dada (1916-1923), it started becoming difficult 
enough to know what is art at all, much less what 
is good or bad. Most people would likely argue 
that whatever they deem as art is therefore good.  
Joyce Canan of the Corvallis Art Guild sent in this 
from “Carlson’s Guide to Landscape Painting” 
(1973):

“In painting we are apt to be very forgiving 
of poor technical performance.  ‘Why, see!  
See what the man intended here!’  In art, 
intentions have no place; only results.  In 
good art, the results do not have to be ‘ex-
plained’.  As a matter of fact, there is but 
one kind of art and that is good art.  There 
is no comfortable halfway station; it is ei-
ther fine, or it is not art.” – John F. Carlson

Likely the first time the question of what is art 
came up in the 19th century, in a pamphlet by Leo 
Tolstoy. According to Tolstoy, art must create a 
specific emotional link between artist and audi-
ence, one that “infects” the viewer.  “Good” art,  
says Tolstoy, fosters feelings of universal brother-
hood; “Bad” art inhibits such feelings. Interesting-
ly, according to this definition, while two people 
are agreeing on a piece of work they both think 
is bad, they are therefore making it good. Tolstoy 
had a very narrow view of art: it must be religious 
and it must be HIS religion.

Guild member Richard Helmick writes:
“There are points where Rick Lorraine 
(from previous President’s Message, 
Brush Strokes December 2010) and I can 
agree: Good art holding one’s interest 
over a period of time and good art having 
something fresh to offer are two points of 
agreement.

However, his points about good art need-
ing to exhibit skillful craftsmanship and be-

ing an individual matter need some exami-
nation. I’ll take them one at a time.  First, 
let me examine the issue of craftsmanship.  
Whose craftsmanship are you referring 
to?  Many contemporary “blue chip” art-
ists don’t craft their own work.  They hire 
armies of assistants to craft their works or 
farm out the craft part of the work to pro-
fessional fabricators.  I’m referring to art-
ists such as Donald Judd, Sol Lewitt, Jeff 
Koons, Damien Hirst, Jenny Holzer, and 
many others.  Interestingly enough, many 
fabricators have no “art training” at all.

Here is my take on the issue of good art 
being an individual matter. Certainly, you 
and I and everyone else can hold our own 
ideas about what makes for “good art,” 
but how does a society decide what art is 
worth preserving as it’s cultural legacy?  
How do museums decide what to show 
and hold in permanent collections?  How 
do art historians, philosophers, and critics 
decide what works will be studied in col-
lege level art history and philosophy of art 
courses?  There must be some consensus 
among “experts” who have studied the 
good art/bad art issue as a life’s work.  You 
and I don’t have a lot of input to the good 
art/bad art decisions at a societal level.”

I (ed.) would argue that works chosen for mu-
seums and galleries may not even be there 
because they are considered “good” in any way 
other than the controversy that surrounds them…
like many of the gimmick artists that Helmick 
mentions above. Often, works are chosen be-
cause they represent the period – good or bad.

But I do agree with him on one point: good art 
does not necessarily need to be crafted skillfully. 
Corvallis Art Guild Member Judy Dedek, a former 
art teacher, sends a more pedagogic view: 

“When judging the impact of artwork, 
consult the Principles and Elements of Art. 
Principles of Art: Movement, Unity. Harmo-
ny, Variety, Balance, Contrast, Proportion, 
Pattern, and Rhythm/Repetition

What Is (Good) Art?
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Featured Artist: KRIS MITCHELL
By Rick Lorraine

Q: You painted this huge oak tree - perhaps 16 feet wide - on the wall of the L.B.C.C. Benton Cen-
ter. How did that happen?
A. The college wanted a tree as a symbol of learning on this wall and asked if I would do it. Part of 
the fun was building up the surface with hot mud and painting while students were walking to and 
from classes.
Q. Speaking of surfaces, why did you paint landscape scenes on a wine barrel?
A. My husband Ted and I live in Philomath. The Downtown Association put out a call to artists to 
paint wine barrels to decorate the downtown. They were auctioned to the highest bidders.
Q. You love teaching. Have you taught art all your adult life?
A. No. For ten years I was a manager of a semi-conductor operation.  But art has always been my 
first love - ever since I watched my mother draw horses when I was a little girl.
Q.What don’t people know about you?
A. I fight this inner voice that says “I can’t.” Fortunately, I get the best of it most of the time.
Q. What is your most recent piece of art?
A. I’m putting the finishing touches on a colored pencil drawing of a Turkey Tail Fungus. I’m doing 
more nature drawings now, especially on different kinds of surfaces.

Elements of Art: Texture, Form, and Line”
Artwork containing all of these rules will produce a Good painting. Add love and imagination 
and you’ve got a GREAT painting.”

Yet, often a work can be deemed extremely good and intriguing without all of these elements. The 
example I always use comes from music: Ella Fitzgerald is an amazing technical artist with a nearly 
perfect voice, yet I listen to Billie Holiday much more often.

To paraphrase Supreme Court justice Potter Stewart: “Good art is hard to define, but I know it when I 
see it.”    -Kelly Collins

Cont’d from page 4

Kris Mitchell and her 
Learning Tree.
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Cheldelin Middle School will hold a Mother’s Day 
bazaar called My Fair Lady. All artisans and craft-
ers are respectfully invited to participate in the in-
augural May 7th bazaar in Corvallis, Oregon.  This 
fundraiser will be an open house for the public to do 
some shopping before Mother’s Day.  We invite you 
to bring your products, artwork, and crafts to display 
and sell.  We are also encouraging youth venders to 
participate.  Please feel free to contact Christie Herber 
for more details and applications at Christie.Herber@
hotmail.com.

26th Annual Juried Harwell Mail-In Show
The Margaret Harwell Art Museum in Poplar Bluff, 
Missouri, is sponsoring its “26th Annual Juried Harwell 
Mail-In Show.” This is a nationwide juried competition 
of innovative artwork that can fit into an 11 1/2 x 14 
1/2” envelope.
The exhibit will run from May 1 - 29, 2011. The dead-
line for entry is April 21, 2011.
You may visit the website at www.mham.org for entry 
requirements.

Life Drawing Group:  Join other artists once a 
week to draw or paint from a live model.  We meet 
Tuesday evenings from 6:30 to 9:00 in Fairbanks 
Hall, Room 116.  It costs $25 for approximately ten 
sessions, or $5 per night drop-in fee, or $1 per night 
for students.  This is a fun group and a good way to 
improve your drawing skills.  For more information, 
contact Joyce Canan at 541-929-6470 or joycecan-
an@peak.org

Earl Boissonou sold his painting “Leonard da Caprio” 
at Timberhill Athletic Club. Cherrill Boissonou sold 
her paintings “AareGeorge” at Samaritan Regional 
Cancer Center and “Trebla Remark’s Daughter” at 
Border’s Books. Judy Findley sold 3 paintings at 
Timberhill Athletic Club in October.

Please mark your calendars. The Wild Women show 
at the River Gallery in Independence (www.rivergal-
leryart.com) is coming right up.  Carol Chapel will 
have two pieces in the show and Joey Azul will also 
be represented with accepted artwork. January 29 
from 6 pm to 9 pm is the opening reception.
Carol writes: “Now this reception has the reputation 
of being quite a party. Join me if you can. Swim if you 
must. I’ll be so happy to see you.”

Applications for booths at 39th Corvallis Fall Festi-
val will be available for downloading from the website( 
www.corvallisfallfestival.com ) beginning Feb 1, 2011. 
There is a FAQ page on website (under Artists Tab) 
that has info about application process.
Fall Festival Directors will be hosting a mini-workshop 
“Art Fairs 101-How to get a Booth at Fall Festival 
or any other Fair” Wednesday, March 16, noon hour 
at their office 568 SW Third Street. Interested people 
should email: director@corvallisfallfestival.com for 
more info or to sign up.

Two Corvallis Art Guild Members, Richard Helmick 
and Kris Mitchell, had artwork accepted into the 
Explore This! 7 Online exhibition through the Colored 
Pencil Society of America. The exhibition will be up 
starting February 1, 2011 and can be found through 
the CPSA homepage.

“Fast Car Speeding Under Bridge” by Richard Helmick.

From Richard Helmick: The Willamette Stage Company is producing the play titled “Art.”  It’s about 
friends who have a falling-out over a contemporary painting (all white) purchased by one of them.  
Like or dislike contemporary art the play is delightful http://www.willamettestage.org/

Speaking of the Colored Pencil Society of America (CPSA): The local chapter is holding their annual 
show right here in Corvallis at the LaSells Stewart Center. CPSA INVITES YOU TO SUBMIT YOUR 
COLORED PENCIL WORK!!! You do not need to be a member; it does NOT have to be 100% col-
ored pencil (although, it needs to be at least 75% colored pencil). http://www.cpsa201.org/
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The Annual Ruth and Jim Howland Community OPEN Exhibition
The Ruth and Jim Howland Community OPEN Exhibition is an opportunity for all artistic talent liv-
ing in Linn or Benton Counties to show their art! We love to see work of those who just started on 
the path of artistic discovery, AND of those who have been wandering there for a while!

The exhibit is open to The Arts Center members and non-members, to accomplished artists and 
just starting out artists. Our visitors enjoy seeing art from toddlers, kids, teens, adults and mature 
artists!

We hang the artwork until the walls are full. Look around as you fill out paperwork, and see the 
excellent job the Exhibition Committee members do of installing an “instant” exhibition (artists do 
not place the work themselves).

The artwork must be created by you, the artist; it cannot be made from a kit or after a sample. 
Work that has been shown at The Arts Center once before is not eligible. Giclée prints for which 
the image has been digitally generated as an original for the medium are eligible (digital photog-
raphy, other computer art); Giclée reproduction prints or other reproductions will not be accepted 
(prints from paintings, drawings etc). 

Some requirements:

• Bring in artwork for the Ruth and Jim Howland Community OPEN Exhibition on Saturday 
January 29, between noon and 4 PM ONLY.

• To be as fair as possible we do NOT accept any early or late submissions. You can ask 
another person to bring your work.

• We accept one original piece per person/artist; you need to fill in some paperwork. 

• The work needs to be original: not from a kit or made after a sample.

• The work needs to be ready to hang on a wall or safely stand on a pedestal.

• The work needs to be dry.

• Artwork needs to be picked up on Tuesday March 1, 9 AM – 5 PM.

Some restrictions (to give as many people as possible the opportunity to exhibit):

• Number: one artwork per person (no diptychs, etc. in multiple frames; a true diptych in one 
frame is okay). 

• Size: the sum of the height and width of the framed piece (including the frame) cannot 
exceed 72.”

• Weight: sculpure needs to be easily carried by the Curator (not too big, not too heavy).
 

The Arts Center is not responsible for damage or breakage due to weakness in construction or 
for damage to fragile, unprotected surfaces.

Welcome new member, Shelley McKinnon from Independence!
Shelley works in graphic art, charcoal, pastel, and graphite.
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HANGING AROUND TOWN
Quantity February March

Benton Hospice 11 Desray Lithgow

Borders Bookstore* 7 Kristi Hager Linda Edwards
Corvallis Chamber Coalition 12 Maureen Frank
Darrell’s Restaurant** 6 Cheryl French
Grace Center*** 10/10
Montessori School 8/10 Jeri Le Sandr Lizut
Samaritan Cancer Center 10 Hope Meados Billie Moore
Samaritan Village 10
Timberhill Athletic Club 20 Pam Hough/Phyllis 

Johnson
Cherril Boissonou/April 
Fisher

Fitness Over 50 7 Joyce Canan Sue Noel

Two Month Venues
Central Willamette Credit 10 Desray Lithgow Earl Boissonou

Copytronix Henderson’s 6/6 Linda Edwards Rhoda Fleischman/Linda 
Edwards

Corvallis Caring Place 10/10 Phyllis Johnson Ruth Leeper
Samaritan Internal Med.**** 10 Bob Stebbins


